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Served by:�

Pastor: Rev. Bernard Heter�

Weekend Associate:  Rev. Frank Borkowski�

������������������

St. Joseph Church�

14 Glenmere Avenue, Florida, NY 10921�

�

Mass Schedule�

�

Saturday�

�

Sunday�

�

Weekdays�

 (Mon.�Sat., except Tues.)�

Holydays�

�

�

Penance/Reconciliation:  By appointment�

�

������������������

Mission of St. Stanislaus�

17 Pulaski Hwy., Pine Island, NY 10969�

�

Mass Schedule:�

Sunday:  �

Holydays:�

�

Weekday Mass at St. Joseph Florida NY�

� � ������������������

St. Joseph Rectory: �

   Summer Hours: Mon � Thurs (9:00 AM� 2:00 PM)�

Mon � Fri  (9:00

 

AM�2:00 PM)�

Karen Romano & Patricia Bartolotta�

Ph: (845) 651�7792�

Fax: (845) 651�7793�

Email: saintjoseph@optonline.net �

Website: stjosephfloridany.org�

�����������������                                                                      

Religious Education�

Coordinator: Mrs. Dorothy Buchalski�

21 Glenmere Ave Florida, NY 10921�

(845) 651�4240  �

stjoesreled@warwick.net�

Celebration of the Sacraments�

�

Penance / Reconciliation�

�

�   �    �

Baptism�

1st & 3rd Sunday of the month following Noon Mass.  

Parents must be registered parishioners and are asked 

to call the Rectory to make the necessary �

arrangements.  A Baptism preparation class is required.�

�

Marriage�

Preliminary arrangements should be made six months 

to a year in advance so that couples can attend �

Pre�Cana. Call the Rectory to schedule a date.�

�

Ministry to the Homebound�

If you cannot celebrate Mass with us in Church �

because of illness, handicap or age and would like to 

receive Holy Communion, Confession or Anointing of 

the Sick, please call the Rectory.  The Sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick is part of the healing ministry of the 

Church and should be received early in an illness or 

before a serious operation.�

�

Sponsor Certificate:�

To receive a sponsor certificate for Baptism or �

Confirmation, you must be a registered and active    

parishioner for a minimum of 6 months.  Permission to 

act as a sponsor or witness at a Sacramental ceremony 

presupposes you are currently a practicing parishioner 

in good standing.�

FORMED.ORG�

Now online at St. Joseph/St. Stanislaus’�

Parish�

Something for everyone!�

Audio Talks, Programs, Movies, & E�books 

too!�

Subscribe today with Parish Code 

VWPGXM�

and continue your journey of faith!�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

What do you imagine the resurrected life of heaven to be like? When we try to get our minds around such an 

enormous concept, we can easily find ourselves at a loss. For some folks, the enormity of the question actually 

causes them to ignore the reality of heaven or even conclude that it does not exist. Jesus knew that the        

magnitude and grandeur of eternal life are really too much for us to grasp. He kept it simple and described it in 

terms of relationship. The disciples treasured their relationship with Jesus, and he assured them, “Where I am 

you also may be.” Ultimately, that was enough for them to know. They would be with him. Strengthen your 

relationship with God as He is the way, the truth, and the life. Is the assurance that you will be with Him 

enough for you as well?�

�
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We received a letter from Elena Miranda, Director of 

Communications, Sisters of Charity of New York  that read 

in part:�

�

I am writing to inform you of the passing of Sister 

Patricia Ann O’Brien, SC, who taught at St. Joseph 

School in the 1980s and 1990s. In keeping with 

COVID�19 restrictions, funeral arrangements for 

Sister Patricia Ann were private. A prayer service 

and Memorial Mass will be offered at a later date; 

the burial of her cremains in Mount Saint Vincent 

will also be at a later date.�

��

The Sisters of Charity would be most grateful for 

your prayers and the prayers of your parish      

community. Please be assured of the Sisters’    

prayers for all St. Joseph and St. Stanislaus.�

��

Information and a photo of Sr. Patricia Ann can be 

found on our website at�www.scny.org.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

When earthly lives end, especially when the person is younger, we tend to focus upon and consider what was lost. 

We think of lost opportunities � things they won’t be able to see, babies they won’t be able to cradle, and        

adventures that now must go undiscovered. Our minds create this chasm between earth and heaven that sees the 

losses of this life as permanent ones, never possible to achieve again. This perception causes many folks to remain 

stuck in their grief as they ponder all of the missed opportunities and regrets.�

�

This is not resurrection thinking. All of the love that we can give and receive, the joy and elation that can be     

experienced, the adventures that can be undertaken, and the possibilities to be discovered are all part of a         

continuous journey. They are not ends in and of themselves but are all part of the unfolding of a relationship we 

have with God, who not only makes all of these wonderful things possible now but sustains them and fulfills them 

into eternity. The perception and experience of loss is really an illusion, because in God’s eternal kingdom and in 

God’s time, nothing is ever lost. Even the most intimate and tender of moments we can conceive of sharing with 

another human being are only part of a journey toward perfect intimate and tender moments to be shared with 

God in our resurrected life. We become like God and see God as He is in eternity. What greater joy, love, and 

hope can ever be discovered as we walk down our often dimly lit paths in this world.�

�

This is an awesome wonder and magnificent news to behold. Call to mind someone you have lost in death. How 

do you see them now? How do you see yourself in heaven? Remind yourself, again, that God is the Way, the 

Truth and the Life. Our happiness is not going to be fully realized in this world, and there is nothing we can find 

here that cannot be found one hundred fold in eternity. It’s all about relationship, and not solely about the         

relationships we have with each other, ourselves, and the world in which we live. It’s about our relationship with 

God. If we realize how special that one relationship really is, then there is only one particular of heaven and life 

eternal that really matters: namely, that we fall into love eternal and discover truth. For when we finally close our 

eyes in death, then all will be well as long as we are with God. There are no losses, only gains.�

�
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PRAYER FOR MOTHERS�

�

Heavenly Father, �

from the beginning you have chosen to entrust �

the human person to mothers in a special way.�

We thank and praise you for the gift of mothers;�

for their tenderness, care, and compassion,�

for their intuition and encouragement,�

for commitment and sacrifice.�

Bless all mothers this day.�

Keep, strengthen, and refresh them�

in your loving care.�

May they be blessed by our open�hearted�

love and gratitude.�

Amen.�

I AM�

THE GOOD�

SHEPHERD.�

A GOOD�

SHEPHERD�

LAYS DOWN�

HIS LIFE FOR�

THE SHEEP.�

�John 10:11�

�



� Let us remember to pray for ��

�

�

Those who are ill�St. Joseph’s:  Patricia Curesky, �

Peter Kearns, Valerie Keegan Cooper, Frank Mikulski, Vincent 

Poloniak, Vincent Rutkowski, Jerry Tafuro�

Those who are ill�St. Stanislaus’:  Connie, Bruning, 

Elizabeth Chimelowski, Christipher DiLorenzo, Mary Ann 

Kology, Mary Rita Schlagel, Heather Winship�

______________________________________________�

�

The request to keep a name on the prayer list or to add a name to the 

list must be made by an immediate member of the family in order to 

respect the person’s privacy and our obligation to observe HIPAA 

privacy rule.  Forms can be found at the back of both Churches or at 

the rectory.�

�

�

�

�

�

� St. Joseph� � � � $ 00.00� � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

� St. Stanislaus�� � � $ 00.00�

Electronic Giving�

As we are forced to make unprecedented adjustments to 

address the coronavirus crisis, we kindly ask that you try to 

continue to support your parish.  Churches remain open for 

private prayer but can only do so with your continued   

support.  You may sign up for electronic giving.  You will 

find a link to WeShare on our website:                              

stjosephfloridany.org or go to                                             

stjosephfloridany.churchgiving.com directly.  Our parish is 

always a very generous one and this will give us the         

opportunity to keep us financially sound during this crisis.�

What should I do if I Can’t go to Mass?�

Catholics are encouraged to make a “spiritual communion”.  

St. John Paul II writes that “it is good to cultivate in our hearts 

a constant desire for the sacrament of the Eucharist.  This was 

the origin of the practice of “spiritual communion,” which has 

happily been established in the Church for centuries and     

recommended by saints who were masters of the spiritual life .  

Saint Teresa of Jesus wrote:  “When you don not receive   

communion and you do not  attend Mass, you can make a  

spiritual communion, which is a most beneficial practice; by it 

the love of God will be  greatly impressed on you.                                         

(Ecclesia Eucharistia, no. 34)�

How Do I Make a Spiritual Communion?�

�� Begin a time of prayer with the sign of the cross.�

�� Take time to read and reflect upon the  readings from 

Sunday Mass.  You can find the readings at 

usccb.org.�

�� Share prayer intentions quietly or out loud.�

�� Pray the Lord’s Prayer.�

�� Pray prayer of spiritual communion.�

� � � Close with the sign of the cross�
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SATURDAY, May 9 �

8:00 AM Special Intention of Robert Smith�

4:30 PM Alysson Szambel from Rose & Family�

�

SUNDAY, May 10 (Fifth Sunday of Easter)�

9:00 AM Danny Paffenroth from Mom, Tammy, John & 

� Michael�

12:00 PM Joanna Hayes from Family�

�

MONDAY, May 11�

8:00 AM All Healthcare Workers   �

�

TUESDAY, May 12 (No Mass scheduled today)�

�

WEDNESDAY, May 13 �

8:00 AM All Essential Employees �

�

THURSDAY, May 14�

8:00 AM Fr. Jeremiah Shryock, CFR (Anniversary of  

� Ordination) from the Codi Family�

�

FRIDAY, May 15�

8:00 AM Emily Neiss from family �

�

SATURDAY, May 16�

8:00 AM Julia Delaney from family�

4:30 PM Antoinette Wood from Rob Pillmeier�

�

SUNDAY, May 17 (Sixth Sunday of Easter)�

9:00 AM Joseph, Catherine & Clara Pierce from Chester 

� Pierce & Family�

12:00 PM Deceased Members of the Mollo & Borghese 

� Families �

�

SUNDAY, May 10 (Fifth Sunday of Easter)�

10:30 AM George Gurda from St. Stanislaus Rosary    

� Society�

SUNDAY, May 17(Sixth Sunday of Easter)   �

10:30 AM Special Intention for the children of the parish 

that they grow strong in faith and love for Jesus �

Mass Intentions�

�

Intentions not fulfilled due to prohibition of 

Masses will be placed into open dates in the   

future.  We cannot accommodate specific       

requests for these reappointed intentions.�
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GURDA

HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE24

GURDA OIL Co., Inc.

Heating Oil
Diesel Fuel

Burner Service

845-258-1122

A Full-Service Realty Company
845-986-1151 | raynor@warwick.net
BARBARA L. WHITE AND CATHERINE S. WHITE 

Bringing together buyer and seller for that perfect match! 

In the heart of Warwick’s historical district, we have been
serving the public for over 100 years.

SLESINSKI
Plumbing & 
Heating, llC

Mark J. Slesinski

845-508-6148
Serving Florida

and the surrounding area

Kimiecik Landscaping, Inc.

845-651-4661

Specializing in
Stone Wall Construction
Trucking & Excavating

Lawn Installation
Design Work

Lawn Maintenance
Snow Removal

Seasoned Firewood
Landscape Supply Yard

Located on Rt. 94, Florida, NY

T.S. PURTA
FUNERAL HOMES & MONUMENTS

JOYCE A. PURTA, DIR.
TIMOTHY S. PURTA, DIR.

TODD S. PURTA, DIR

22 GLENMERE AVE., FLORIDA, NY
PINE ISLAND TPK., PINE ISLAND, NY

651-7711

PEAK 
PERFORMANCE 
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Art Donohue
StrausNews Building
20 West Ave., Ste 102
Chester, NY 
845-469-2877

www.drartchiropractic.com
• Most Insurance plans accepted

• Professional, Personal Care

MIDNITE
AUTO PARTS INC

706 County Rte. 1
Pine Island, NY

Owner Andy Walther

8 4 5 - 2 5 8 - 4 0 4 1

WALTER R. KUJAWSKI
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

COMPLETE
ACCOUNTING

SERVICES
INCLUDING INDIVIDUAL

& BUSINESS TAXES

42 N. Main St., Florida

651-7802

 VANDUZER 
  MECHANICAL 

PLUMBING & HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
(845) 986-1891

Skyland’s Dental Care

Rosemary Wood, DMD
“Gentle Family Dentistry”
Always a Senior Discount!

973-875-7127
Emergency: 973-534-5237

Located at the Wantage Professional Center
199 State Rt. 284, Wantage, NJ 07461

www.skylandsdentalcare.com
CareCredit® 

E.P. JANSEN
NURSERY

“Your Complete 
Supplier of 

Landscape Material”
Jan Jansen • Scott Jansen

Ben Jansen

161 Glenmere Avenue, 
Florida, NY 10921

845-651-4106
eptreeman@yahoo.com

www.jansennursery.com

ALLAN SPELLMON
Rt. 17M P.O. Box 1022

Goshen, NY 10924

Phone: (845) 294-6662
Fax: (845) 294-2685

www.GoshenCollision.com

GOSHEN COLLISION CENTER
John Dermigny, DO

John McDermott, DO
Jeffrey W. Rosenberg, MD

Victoria Rheaume, FNP
Harrinarine Mathura, PAC

Kathleen Thaler, FNP
21 Edward J Lempka Dr.

Florida, NY 10921
845-651-1777

        www.horizonfamilymedical.com
         www.horizonoptifast.com

MAUSOLEUMS • CEMETERY LETTERING • MONUMENT CLEANING

BENEDICT MEMORIALS
Our Family Serving Yours Since 1855!

845-343-5117
FREE ESTIMATES

50 Mulberry St., Middletown
www.benedictmemorials.com

Assisted Living • Memory Care • Independent 55+ Housing

888.370.9222
www.PromenadeSenior.com

Find   the  Perfect   Fit

Yankee Propane
Are you satisfied with your
current propane supplier?

If not call us for Responsive Customer Service

COMPETITIVE PRICING

845-651-2662
 Carpet Cleaning Special

3 Rooms & 1 Hallway
CLEANED
Only $169

Not valid with any other offers.
 Restrictions may apply.

Residential Window Cleaning
Inside & Out
CLEANED

Starting at  $4.99 Per Window 
Not valid with any other offers.

 Restrictions may apply.

CARPET CLEANING 
BY CLASSIC CLEANING
• Pet Odor & Stain Removal
• Sofa, Love Seat & Upholstery Cleaning
• Hardwood & Ceramic Floor Cleaning
CALL to Schedule Your 
Carpet Cleaning NOW!

845-651-4271


